Tum out low at
Basketball Belle
by Tara Simpson

Last Friday, February 26th, Hami·
lton held its 4th annual Basketball
Belle Dance. The dance was held at
the SantaMonica C'tvic Auditorium,
from 7:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m.
Over 275 Hamiltonians participated
in the event mating this one of the
lowest HamiltOn dance tum outs.
The student Body earned 5150.00
mating this a brest even dance.
(no money gained, and none lost.)
Mr. Hedges, Director of Student
Activities and Advisor. Student
Council,was asked why the dance
had such a low tum out.He stated,

New voting
prof!~!!re

"Many Hamilton students were at
the Sport Arena, watChing the bast·
etball high school playoff, or at the
Forum watching the Laters. It was
essentially an okay dance. ' '
The Basketball Belle Sweetheart
Couples were announced by Student
Body President, Victor Jenkins
Congratulations goes out to the frist
place couple winners Maria Silecc·
hia and Luis Smith and second place
couple Jeanette Myles and Dwane
Cross. The music for the dance was
supplide by D.J. Rick Hutchhinson
from Two Star Production:s All in all
this was a good spirit Activity.

M arill SilecchitJ tl1ld Ltd& Smitll dlmce in tllupotlisllt.
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During its first week in seuion,
Student Council approved a new
voting procedure which hu already
been put into effect.
All elections run by Student Coun·
cil will be held in the followina
manner: Students will have three
days in which to report to Shop4
during nutrition and lunch, register,
receive a ballot and vote.
This new method hu many ad·
vantages. Firstly, homeroom classes
will not be interupted, and problems
arising from delivering or picking up
the ballots from various rooms will
be eliminated. In addition, a more
accurate record of the number of bal·
lots received can be kept. Also, only
persons who are seriously interested
in the election will be involved. In
the long run, fewer vote's will be received, but those turned in will better reflect the opinions of the voters.
The new procedure was sucess·
fully used for the selection «. the
Basketball Belle Dance Sweetheart
Couples on February24 through 26.
It should be noted that certain
other events such as the Senior popularity poll is handled by the Yearboot staff and will be dealt with
through the homerooms.

Magnet revisited
Hamilton ethnic
survey for~JfuradropiDtbeachoii'o

dents to go beyond the surface Of a subject and to delve
into the motives, reasoning, and the whole psychology
by K eOi Pe1111i8, contributins reporter
of a subject.
I'm sure you have already read or heard about the
Another familiar question asked is, "How large is the
Hamilton High Humanities Magnet, or perhaps you
Magnet?" WeD, Magnet is a relatively small school,
have a friend presently enrolled in the Mapet. Hamil·
containing approximately 18-22 students per class. This
by Steve Elster
total enrollment during the past de· ton's Magnet Program has been in full operation for an
is a definite plus; for smaller classes enable students to
Continuing a trend of at least the
cade. In the fall of 1966, Hamilton's entire semester, and yet I'm often questioned by both
be on a more individual basis with teachers.
past 14 years, the number of white total population was 2930, including teachers and students interested in the Mapet.
It's difficult to describe the feeling in magnet. It's
students attending Alexander Ham· 2604 white students and 246 black The best way to understand Mapet is to experience it
quite different &om the traditional rigid "text boot
ilton High School feU from the pre·
students.
While the number of first hand; the next best way is to experience Magnet
classes.'' Magnet is more relu:ed, more open. Students
vious year, this according to the final whites at Hamilton hu declined ·through one of its students; so, in hopes of answering
participate freely in discussions and ezpreu their
results of the ethnic survey of Ham· consistently since then (A drop of some of those questions, I will Jive you my first hand
ideas. Magnet motivates students toward creative
iltonforthe 1981-82schoolyear.
2168 white students), the school's view and opinion of the Humanities Mapet.
thinking.
• Last school year, 507 white stu· total population rose until it peaked One or the first questions I'm often asked Ia, "What
The Humanities Magnet isn't for everyone. It is a lot of
dents attended Hamilton while this at 3107 students in the fall of 1969. are the advantages of the Magnet Program?" Well, to
hard work, but, if you are prepared to wort a little
year, 436 were enrolled as of October The population at Hamilton hu since start, Magnet is wonderfuUy designed for the indiharder, Magnet may prove to be e:uctly what you are
9, 1981, the date of this year's sur· declined to 1637 total students this vidual who is creative, inquisitive, and interested in the
looting for. Presently, Magnet is open only to soph•vey.
year, a drop of 1470 students.
furthering of his or her literary knowledge. The Hu·
)Dores, but will be expanding to accommodate soph·
The ethnic survey is mandated by
Hoping to offset the decline of manities Magnet provides a focus on the arts and an ____./ mores, juniors, and seniors.
the Board of Education each school Hamilton's population, a group
in-depth study of the psychological aspects of the world
If you are interested in Magnet for next fall, see
year for all schools in the Los An· parents of students in the community of the arts. In Magnet, we learn how closely related
Magnet CoordiDator Mr. Ron Kubact in the Mapet
gele5 School District. The results
have been meeting to ezplore ave· English and history are, and how they have both
office located in Brown Hall. You might just be plea·
of the survey are reported to the
nues of raising the enroUment at combined to bring us such literary giants as Shakes·
santly surprised. I know I was.
Board of Education w!lere they are the school. Rabbi Robert Gan, one peare and Hemingway. The Magnet teaches its stu·
tallied by the Board's Research and of the organizers of the group said
Evaluation Department. The survey their goals are to encourage parents
was first taken for the 1966-67 school to send their children to Hamilton by
year.
.
ridding the communtiy of any misThe more rapid decline of the white information about the school and
population at Hamilton is mainly publicizing the positive aspects of
On Friday, February 26th, HamiI
lton celebrated its Spring Sports
Representatives from Yale, Pepper· The Bank of America Achievement Spirit Rally, offtcially tickina off the
Hamilton Ethnic Surveys for the
dine, Massachusetts Institute
Award plaque winners for Hamilton spring season of Hami sports.
New teams to hit the sports scene
Technology, University of Southern High ·have been selected. The
years 1966• .1969, 1971 and 1981
Califomia, the various branches of winDers are as follows: Jodi Garnett, are: the Tract team, Swim team, the
the University of California, the F'tne Arts; Debbie Felton, Uberal Boys' and Girls' Gymnastics teams,
California State Colleges, neigh· Art; Doris Quon, Science and Mathe- the boys Tennis and VoUyball teams,
boring community colleges, the mili· matics; and Karen VanderBete, and the Baseball team.
The Celebration started at nutri:
tary academies and many more wiD Vocational Arts, All four winners are
be on the Hamilton campus, Monday seniors.Only twelve students from tion when the Hamilton cheerleaders
tvening March 15, from 7 to 9 p.m. each field will go on to the Los- performed on the Outdoor Stage,
in the student cafeteria. Hamilton's Angeles area zone competition. while Student Council members sold
annual College Fair will aaain attract The competition will be held Thur· spirit baloons and Basketball Belle
many college and university rep- sday, March 20, 1982. Winners are buttons.
resentatives from around the country invited tO the Final Selection Event
At lunch, Hamilton students
to come to Hamilton and talk with where 525,000 in cash prizes will be danced to hits played by Disc Jocty
students and their parents about awarded. The top prize is 52000.
Rick Hutchinson and Student Coun·
cil continued to seD spirit items. The
college requirements and scholor·
Basketball Belle Sweetheart Dance
ship grants. Students will receive
at the Santa Monica Civic Aud ended
muc-fl prilited materials and have the
opportunity to visit with and talk A panel of faculty women meet in the the spirited festive day.
to these Reps. concerning their library on February 18 to honor sSusan B. Anthony week, from
college plans.
February 15-19. The panel consisted
Hi&panic
of Mrs. Barbara Bradshaw, Ms.
Ten schools of the Los Aqeles
Mayor Tom Bradley, Tom Hayden, Oara Jones, Mrs. Barbara Grubman
Hamilton. Gan also said that a group (Schools that were less then 30%
and Zev Yaroslavsty will be amona Ms. Cathy Schultheis and the Librar- School District have been invited
of parents interested in their chil· white last year were termed "racially the many community leaders partici- ian, Mrs. Olive Eng. A total of 500 to participate in a study of govern<Den's education can do a lot towards isolated minority" schools or RIM pating in a rally for "()pressed students attended the seminar ment in our nations capital,
schools.) Bernstein went on to say
improving a school.
Jewry' ' Set &o March 28, in front during the 5 period panel meet. Washington D.C., sponsored by the
This year's ethnic survey put the that this classification of Hamilton as of the Federal Bldg._ in Westwood. The members meet to contribute Oose-Up organization at Hamilton
percentage of white students at a "predominately non-Anglo" school The rally wiD last fom 2 to 4:-40 p.m. slides, boots and information and High. This organization was design·
ltamilton at 26.6, dropping below will mate the school eligible for ad·
"The goal of the rally is to raise also discuss their ideas with the ed to bring young people closer to
the 30% level for the first time (last ditional funds next year. Bernstein awaren
of people of Los Angeles students. Mrs. Barbara Grubman what's going on in our government
year the school was 30.30J'o white). delcined to speculate as to what the
to the suffering of world Jewry and throught that Mrs. Bradshaw was The students who choose to ao will
Dr. Steward Bernstein, director of reason(s) for the drop in the number to show concern for those who are the most influential women on the experience an educational trip into
the Board of Education's Integration of white students at Hamilton might be.iog denied their human riaJrt' ', panel. Mrs. Grubman also commen- the
world
of
politics.
and Planning and Management be.
The students will sit in on 15 minute
states Cheryl Drabinsty, Hamilton ted about a boot called "The Femin·
The drop in the white population senior and member of the Jewish ine Mystique' ' by Betty Freidan. seminars. They will meet with sen·
Department said that because the
white percentage has slipped below at Hamilton occurred in spite of a
Student Union at Hamilton. She She felt it han • great influence on ators, representatives, administra·
30.,o, HamiltOn is now classified as crackdown on white students n. would lite to see a large turnout of her. "It made me think about my life tion ofticials, reporters, ~byists,
a "predominately black, Hiapantc, legally enrolled in other ~ls and
as a women and as a ~n.' '
See CAPITOL on Pap3
&milton students.
Asian" school by the Board.
Continued c:m Pase 2. Col. 1
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That terrible tube

LeHer to
the editor
After reading Loren Miller's attack
on •tiller sugar• (Feb. S, 1982·-·Beware of the Killer Sugar•), I just had
to respond.
First, I must teD you, I got a
chuckle out of the article. Oh, don't
get me wrong, being hypoglycemic,
I fully understand the effect of sugar
on the body, but I find it rather
ironic, that is, the emphasis plac:ed
on ridding our school of this • deadly
menace• sugar, and the almost total
dismissal of another prominent
health hazard, smoking. Mr. MUier
has a good case. I'm not disputing
the fact that sugar is harmful, but
right now, students are doing thinp
far more harmful to themselves than
just indulging in Snickers bars. I'm
talting about foreign substances
containing tar, stimulants, and
mind-altering substances, a prominent part of the Hamilton restroom
scene.
Referring bact to Mr. Miller's
article, he states: •sugar is affecting
the students' school life... • WeD,
that may ~ so, but the campus
smoking problem is a more urgent
and serious problem. After aU, you
hardly ever hear of a person being
struck with lung cancer because of a
·m-e• habit.
If one chooses to jeopardize his or
her health with the intake of sugar,
that is his or her business, but when
we are all subjected to a smokey
room (or bathroom, as the case may
be) we are aU forced to inhale the
violator's cigarette fumes. We then
ourselves become subjected to the
health hazard. We are the ones who
must leave the bathrooms smeUing
lite an ashtray.
Personally, it
offends me a great deal, and certainly smoking and the lite, dramatically
effects a student's school performance.
Again, Mr. Miller, I appreciate
your concern for the weD-being of
the Hamilton student, and we aU
should be made aware of hazards in
our environment, but I just feel before the effort and ener&Y is used to
dispel the school of its sugar substances, that ener&Y should be
directed to a more urgent issue, our
school's cigarette and drug problems.

There are those who claim to hav
by Steve Elster
What is God? For thousands of spoken with Him, yet there nev
years, people have believed in this seems to be any sort of eviden
• Almighty Being, • •the creator of to substantiate His presence. Ob
the universe, • crediting Him with in- viously, there haven't been an
numerous feats of a supernatural transmissions from God because H
nature. He has been held in rever- just doesn't exist. Must one be at
ence, thought to be the ultimate a mountain, beside a burning bush
authority over man, controlling his to speak with Him?
It seems that God is reaDy just
(man's) fate on earth and guiding
man's alleged existence after his myth, perpetuated through th
natural life has ended. Yet, despite minds of insecure, ignorant dimwits
millions of disciples, the actuality who can't see through this age-ol
These feebleminde
of this Supreme Being has never fabrication.
been proven, leaving much room for people just can't understand tha
there is no omnipotent bein
doubt as to whether He reaDy is.
A good example of some of the directing our lives. Man is goveme
strongest believers in God today are by the laws of nature, not by the
the self-avowed •Bom-Again Christ- whims of some imaginary diety.
ians, • a group whose rants are filled Man is born, lives and dies in a mat(so they say) with former alcoholics, ter of a few decades. When he die
drug addicts and criminals. The at the end of his 70 or so years,
members of this cult claim to have that's it--there is nothing more t
been granted a new lease on life life. We are not part of any over
through a reawakened belief in God scheme of things. There is n
as man's savior. These empty-head· ultimate purpose to life; it's just
ed losers maintain that Jesus died long chemical reaction.
A lot of people seem to be dealin
What
for their (and our) sins.
they're reaDy doing is assuaging with the responsibilities in the
their consciences,. removing them- lives by following God's guidan
selves of the guilt of having wasted (through the Bible), thereby remov
a part of their lives by laying the ing themselves, in their minds
emotional consequences of their of any liability for their actions. W
actions on the shoulders of a man would aU benefit if these religiou
Gust a man) named Jesus who died zealots started accepting more of th
consequences for their behavio
1,982 years ago.
For aU of His •mystical powers, • instead of laying it off on som
God has not been able to communi- imagined God conjured up t
cate to anyone in recent history. protect their egos.

KelliPessis, JOthgrade

ETHNIC SURVEY
Continued from Page 1
the implementation of the Magnet
Program, a program which one
its objectives was to attract more
white students to the school.
While the percentage of aU minority groups at Hamilton has risen over
the past 10 years, the actual number
of minorities attending the school
has remained fairly constant. The
increase in the percentage of minorities for the past decade is due almost solely to the drop in the number
of white students at Hamilton.
When asked to comment on this
year's ethnic survey, Mrs. Josephine
Jimenez, principal of Hamilton, said
the results of the survey reflect a
changing population in the community. She also said that she does
not see the declining white enrollment at Hamilton • as a problem in
and of itself but only in how the community perceives it. •

Ray-Gun-omlcs

by Loren Miller
For anywhere from $100 to SSOO, the average American can destroy his
mind, in living color, and millions do it every year.
Television is a breeding ground for a lazy, materialistic, and cultureless
society. From little Goober's first glimpse at •Sesame Street: children
nationwide are confronted with their life-long friend, television. Television
has its merits, no doubt, but some of its qualities are being used in the wrong
ways.
One problem is the overuse of sex as a bait to lure viewers. The biggest
abuser of this phenomenom is Channel 7's •Eye on L.A., • a local magazine
show. It seems that whenever it is advertised in the paper or on T.V., the
show features such •big• stories as •x-rated cable T.V -~· •Miss Nude America, • or an interview with a porno star.
I'm not saying that I don't enjoy a healthy attitude toward sex. I see nothing wrong with it. In fact, I would lite to see it made less shameful, but this
is sexist, sensationalistic journalism. Women and often men are being treated as sex objects to lure sweaty palmed, bug eyed viewers. When television
has to resort to these insipid stories, then we know something is wrong.
Another aspect of television that is disgraceful is commercialism. Seven
year old children wearing Jordache Jeans? When children this age see their
peers on the tube dancing to • ...Jordache has the fit that's right... •, they feel
a need to be accepted by others. A child doesn't want to feel alienated from
his friends clad in designer jeans, so they tug mommy's arm until she sheDs
out the money for the jeans. This type of advertising is causing a lot of
youngsters to be unneccesarily materialistic.
A final note: Television is cluttered with trashy shows that hardly challenge
a person's intellect. There's nothing wrong with escapist adventure or
comedy shows but enough is enough! Loot at aU the housewives and teenagers addicted to •General Hospital• and other soaps.
•It's unrealistic junk, • I usually teD soap addicts.
•It's just lite real life, • they always teD me. That just shows how real their
lives are if they spend their afternoons glued to the tube.
I'm not supporting censorship and I don't want to tell anyone what to watch,
but I don't see why more people don't watch intelligent shows (Omni), read
a good boot, or go see a movie or play. (Movies on T.V. don't count. They
are generally lOCIJ'o commercials which ruin the suspense or mood of a good
film.)
So next time you are ready to switch on the old tube, think about how else
you could expand your knowledge. Who knows? Someday you may learn
something new.

The Vi II age: weirdos
and ri p-offs too
by Michael Gan
"close-up movie syn~. •
It's Friday evening and the neon
The flick finally ends and couples
lights of the Village project orange begin the customary two lap promenand red shades on the pamphlet ade around Westwood. One mail
covered sidewalk. Seven o'clock offers a •personal caricature" for
approaches and box offices begin to one dollar. The next man, dressed in.
long
•flasher•
coat
is
tate in money for the eight o'clock a
show. People hurry to the cubicles, giving
out
leaflets
about
Singing
Telegrams. •
only to find out the show is already •Gumby
sold out. For the lesser known •Where's Pokey: shouts a regular.
movies, it is possible to get a ticket. After visiting •Postermat• and talk·
But who wants to see •House of ing with the man who dresses his
Wax" or •Mating love?" •on Gol- cats lite Vegas showgirls, the Village
den Pond, • •Reds, • and •Chariots can become quite nauseating.
of F'ue• are the popular films and
&penses for an evening for two?
their long lines could discourage Well, it all dependes on the consueven a mannequin. Who wants to mer's budget. The movie costs a
stand in line for an hour? One could flat rate of five dollars per person.
walt around Westwood and see the In the popcorn department, one can
same bunch of people on every street choose from a Super Tub-$200, Tubcomer. One might dance a number Sl.SO, Large-51.25 and Regularor two with the Hare Krishnas or St.()(). Since popcorn usually mates
tell the Falwell freaks Penthouse is a person thirsty, one must include
great and Larry Flynt is God. What the 75~ soft drink fee. Candy anyan uprising that would cause!
one? Milt Duds go for 75~ along
People have been waiting in line for with Red Vines and Jordan Almonds.
fifty minutes now and some have M&M Peanuts and Mr. Goodbars
looted at their watches every minute are a cheap tiM. Interested in desfor the past twenty. •When are they sert after the movies? D.B. Levy's
going to let us int• screams a teen- and Reiss' seD items in the two to
ager two and a half blocks down the three dollar price range. Hey, how
street.
about a Haagen-Daaz cone? Add
The doors finaUy open and people another dollar.
run to the refreshment stand. •rm
The evening is a real winner, right?
lucky. I'm 24th in line: shouts the Wrong! Westwood Village is a noisy
older gentleman standing in the and overcrowded metropolitan ripfood line. Someone adds, "I'm 25th, off. Lines, movie prices, traffic, and
parting are aU outrageously long
best position I've held in months. •
After missing the three previews, overpriced, busy and impossible,
the late moviegoer may find a seat respectively. Whatever happened to
in the third row on the left side. The Saturday nights at home with the
opening credits roD and one's neck television?
begins to swell and twitch with

High school may be free, but it still takes money to get through. Gas.
Movies. R,cOrds. Hamburgers. Hobbies. They cost money. One good reason
to join yoar local Anny Reserve unit part-time during high school. With
us, you can earn over $2,000 a year part-time while you learn\howtto tune
engines, build roads, and more. All it takes is a weekend a month during
school. The rest of your work can be scheduled for the summer when you just
might need a good job anyway! Interested? Stop by for details.

MEIITTODAY'S ARMY RESERVE.
Sergeant Tyrone B. Knox 390-7551

Look who's cooking!
by CrystlllMack

Movie Review

Vietnamese kids win hearts
by Da"en Swimmer
As our country finally comes to terms
with its involvement in the Viet-Nam
War, movies on that subject have
moved from almost taboo to mainstream. Dont Cry, It's Only Thunder
deals with the war from a slightly
different view. It tries to portray the
hideous cruelty of the war upon the
children of Saigon while simultaneously telling a story of heroism
and love.
It's Only Thunder stars Dennis
Christopher, of Breading Away
fome, as Brian Anderson, a young
American serviceman benevolently
supporting the developement and
maintenance of an orphanage in
Saigon. Susan Saint James also
stars as an army doctor who also
helps in the cause.
Having a M.A.S.H. feel, It's Only
Thunder mixes some cute scenes and
witty lines with a good share of
intense moments. The problem here
is that most of the scenes which were
intended to be powerful and touching actually came across with the
viewers thinking, "Ah, come on!".
Much of this problem can be attributed to Christopher who is great
when it comes to those cute and witty

••

parts, but he just doesn't come
across in serious scenes. Coming
across as a reluctant hero at the
beginning, Christopher fails to mature to the extent that the character is

ames
part well, but there isn't much -iD her
character. Director Peter Werner
could have fiven more personality to
her slightly vague charaCter.
What definitely saves It's Only

Thunder from being totally forgetable are the Vietnamese children itt
the picture. Played by actual Viet·
namese refugees, these kids remark·
ably portray the image of hopt
amidst a backdrop of savage war.
They are all untrained actors; their
only education was experience.
When one of them cries or screams,
it is with true feeling.
Also giving fine performances were
Lisa Lu and Thu Thuy who honestly
and realistically portray the orphanage nuns.
One very puzzling thing about the
movie is Anderson's infatuation for a
twelve-year-old Vietnamese orphan
girl who cannot speak. He goes so
far as trying to adopt her when his
tour of duty ends. It seems hard for
a nineteen-year-old man to adopt a
child only seven years younger without raising a few questions.
Don't Cry, It's Only Thunder has
both superb pieces and mediocre
pieces. It fails, however, in putting
these pieces together to form a film
with just the right feel. Despite its
flaws, Werner has delivered a well
made and enjoyable movie. It just
seems more like aT. V. mov ie than a
regular motion picture.

.S t u d e n t P r o f i I e Prom

committee

Giffis on stage
by Darren Swimmer
''The hardest part was balancing my
acting with my school work," says
Sheryl Giffis, referring to her recent
role in "Sunrise at Campobello".
Giffis, an "A" student, shouldn't

...

have too much to worry about. A.
Franltlin D. Roosevelt's daughter
Anna, she performed to sell-out
crowds four days a week during the
play's redent run at the Liberty
Theater in Hollywood. She is now a
member of the Liberty Theater
Repertory Company.

Since she was a ten-year old, this
eleventh grader here at Hamilton
has acted in various stage productions including "The Effect of
Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon
Marigolds", "Tom Sawyer", and
"Hansel and Gretel". In addition to
stage, Giffis has done a variety of
work on television and in movies.
Having appeared in "It's a Living",
"Today's F.B.I.", and the T.V.
movie •'The Miracle of Kathy
Miller", she is getting a good idea of
how the television industry is run.
Sheryl also appeared in the Walt
Disney motion picture, ''The Devil
and Max Devlin", with Bill Cosby.
Although many of these roles did not
have speaking ~· she finds f:be
experienceofworkmgonthesetwith
many popular celebrities a rewarding one.
Planning a career in acting, Sheryl
iS and has been recieving acting
training from many accomplished
teachers, including Jean Muir, Kay
Howell, and Kathleen King. She
plans to continue her post-high
school education in New York or
London and eventually will pursue a
career in theater and films.

by Ed Dergharapetian
Every Wednesday at lunch, the
Prom Committee meets in Room 208.
The committee c~n is Lisa
Ziff, and its sponsor IS Ms. Starr.
The committee is divided into subcommittees including the music
committee which chooses a band for
the prom by taping their music and
interviewing the band members.
The Prom Bid Committee selects
photos, design, ~d the theme of~
prom .bid: This !ears the~ IS
•Everung m Utopia. The ~mittee
in charge of decorations, destgns the
table ~;Dd chooses flowers: Another
Comnu~ ch~ the site for the
prom. Ltsa Ziff and Ms. Starr are
in charge of the ~~dget and costs of
the prom. In addttion to ~ese, there
is also a door. prize comnuttee, and a
menu comnuttee that chooses the
dinner menu..
The prom btd shout~ cover the cost
of the prom inclu~ the band,
printing of the prom btd, ~nu, ~
and incidentals. The committee esti·
mates attendance of 200-300 people.
The cost per ~rsoo. is still not
known, though it 1 estimated to be
around SSO. The prom will take
place at the Century Plaza Hotel on
June 4th.

ALL THE NEWEST
COIN OPERATED
ELECTRONIC
GAMES
(OVER 75 GAMES)
10860 Pic:o Boulevard (at Westwood & Pic:o)
Los Angeles, California 90064 • (213) 475-7660

BIRTHDAY PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE

Let's take off our hats to Miss
Dorothy Howell, manager of the
Hamilton High School cafeteria,
She and her staff of eleven have done
a wonderful job in contributing to our
cafeteira.
Miss Howell transferred from
Foshay Jr. High and has been here
at Hamilton since September 1981.
She is on the floor and working at
6:30a.m. preparing the new menu
items for thr students and faculty to

enjoy. Miss Howell states, "I think
Hamilton is a great school, the kids
in senior high are more grown up
and professional and my job is to
give the kids and faculty what they
want' '. Miss Howell attended West
L.A. college for two year. Her
hobbies are gardening and of course,
cooking.
We weicome her to Hamilton and we
are looking forward to more of her
good cooking.

A Month of Pride
by:Tara Simpson
February the 1st through the 28th
was Black History Month at Hamilton. It was reconized as a month of
achievements for Black people.
Mrs. Grim, who is in charge of
school service art, along with two
students, Juanita Hodges and Andre
Bellinger, forum a committee to
paint portraits of Famous Black
American.
The Black Amercains who were
selected came from many different
fields and lifestyles. They were
people who achieved their goals
in society. There was Crispus
Attcuks, the first person to die in the
Boston Massacre which resulted in

the start of Revolutionary War in
1775: Harriet Tubman, considered
"The Black Moses' ' among her
people who led the successful underground railroad: Fredrick Douglas
who believed in the right of all
people: Louis Armstrong an all time
great musican: Martin Luther King
Jr. Civil Rights Leader:Lena Hom
and Billy Dee Williams Paved the
way for black people to be recognized in the entertaibment industry
as performer: Quincy Jones and
Diana Ross, two of the greatest
music composers and producers.
All these people are true Americans
and were saluted in Black History
Month.

Students to visit Capitol
Continued from Page 1
and other newsmalters who will talk
about what they do and where they
stand
on
national
issues.
The students will be leaving for their
week long experience on Sunday,
March 28, 1982 and will return on
Saturday Apri13, 1982. They will be
staying at the Sheraton Hotel, a
5788.00 cost will cover hotel accomedations, and transportation via
United Airlines.

If you would like to participate on
this trip, speak out and state your
opinion on how you feel about waht's
going on in our government. Meet
with Mrs. Hale in Room 432 on
Friday's at lunchtime. Don't miss
out on this political experience because it's your chance to discuss
whatever you have on your mind.
Think about it. It could be a chance
of a lifetime.

t~~~M~

by Loren Miller
Queen by chance while McQueen
Yankee Doodles is a continuinl was filming a scene of his next
,uf.umn about the history of Hami· movie, "The Hunter", at Hamilton.
Ray Bradbury· spoke to Hamilton
students many times in the auditorThroughout its so years, Hamilton ium in the 1960's when -his daughter
Higb has graduated thousands of was a student here.
students. Many of them have beHoward BemuJn· 43td District Ascome doctors, lawyers, teachers, and semblpnan of California and a
other important professions, but few Hamilton graduate of the class of
have become well known. Here is a 1954. Berman is expected to run for
list of famous people who are either the Senate soon.
graduates of Hamilton, or have been
Frank Sinatra· spoke to Hamilton
involved with Hamilton at one time students in 1945. "Old blue eyes"
or another.
spoke about the necessity of abolishMichelle Lee- co-star of CBS-TV's ing racial discrimination.
'Knotts Landing' where she plays
Wa"en Moon· played college footKaren. She graduated in 1960 as ball for Washington University and
Michelle Guzik.
led them to a Rose Bowl victory in
Ira Reiner- City Attorney of Los 1977. Moon graduated from Ham.i in
Angeles. He graduated from Ham.i 1973.
lton in the late 1950's.
Buffalo Springfield· at the time
Sidney Wicks· professional bas- played a concert in Hamilton's gym.
ketball player with the Portland Trail The group featured such future
Blazers, the San Diego Clippers, and superstars as Neil Young (Crosby,
now a basketball player in Japan. Stills, Nash, &Young, and with
Wicks graduated from Hamilton in Crazy Horse), Jim Messina (Loggins
1967 and led the basketball team to and Messina), Stephen Stills (Crotv.·o city championshipsin three sby, Stills, and Nash), and Richie
Furray (Poco).
years.
Joel Grey- co-starred in Bob FosAlex Hannum· a graduate in 1941
ses blockbuster movie, "Cabaret", later became the coach of the Philwith Liza Minelli. Grey's graduated adelphia 76'ers.
in 1957 as Joel Katz and was a
Robert Bl41ce· star of the TV series
member of Theater Arts.
"Baretta" and "Tthe Little Rascals"
Steve McQueen· gave his first in- was O.T.'d out of Hamilton in the
1 t ..nri..w in ten vean to a Federalist 1950's for diciuline reasons.

VEN THE PROS
~ HAVE TO HANG

AROUND

GO NAVY
GO DELAYED

Donny Jackson
Navy Recruiting Station
11291 West Washington Blvd.
Culver City, Ca. 90230
Phone: 390-
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Hami track: fore cast looks good.

~~~0~®
Dwayne Cross

by Michael Gtm
by, Tara Simpson
Have you ever wondered who that
6'5 tall giant center for the Hamilton
"Hoopster" Varsity Basketball team
is? He is Dwayne Cross, Captain of
the Varsity Basketball team.
Dwayne has been at Hamilton for
three years now, participating in
both J. V. and Varsity basketball for
Hamilton. In my interview with
Dwayne, (who by the way is a very
modest young man) he said, "I enjoy
playing basketball for Hamilton, I re·
present a school I lite very much."
When Dwayne is out on the court, he
told me he enjoys hearing the fans
rooting and cheering him on. Maybe
that's why he is the leading rebound· ,
er on the team. Dwayne averages
7. 7 fora league and for rebounds. I
asked Dwayne how he feels about
by Brad Wilder
his team members. He states, "WeD
Lonely swim team member boards busforpoolpNCtice
they'er a great bunch of guy's.
Sometimes we have our ups and
d'owns, but we still work together'
and poD through." The team consisted of players, who all wort together hard and ranted in the city.
When I asked Dwayne how he feels
about his coach (Shimizu), he
smiled and said"Shimizu, weD he is a
great guy, kind of tough. You might
think he is mean at first, but he just
trys to get his point across. He has
~one a lot to improve my basketball
by Brad Wilder
stills and abilities.
Rule 10-c of the interscholastic athletics C.I.F. stated in the Los Angeles secThen I talked to coach Shimizu about
tion 1982 Swimming Schedule put out by the L.A.U.S.D. Student Auxiliary
Dwayne. He replied, "Dwayne is a
Branch specifically reads, "20 team members (is) the minimum of students
good player who has a lot of potential
on an interscholastic swim team•. So what does this mean to Hamilton's very
I've worked with him now for years
own waterbound students? Possibly a considerably shortened season or even
_to develop his potential to the .fullest.
a cut of the entire program altogether.
fute how he gets along with all his
Also, rule 10-a in the very same boot states that, • AU schools participating in
-l eainmates, and that's what mates a
the program shall field Varsity, J.V., and Frosh/soph teams. • This also is a
grave concern to our water Yankees. It seems mathematically improbable
good basketball pl~yer. •
Dwayne's plans for the future in· th~t the less than a dozen swimmers, at last report noDe are Sophomores, are
elude mating basketball his profes- .gotng to mate up three fully manned teams in a sport in which each team has
sion. He would lite to play profes- over te.tll indvidual events.
sional basketball · in· the NBA. The teams first practice meet was cancelled due to technical difficulties.
Dwayne has been offered scholar· They only have a total of two practice meets before facil1g league if they last
'
ships to several colleges so already that
he is on his way. We on the Federal·
ist Staft would lite to wish him good
luck!

On Friday, February 26, the Hamil·
ton High Tract Team travelled to
Chatsworth for a pre-season nonThe team's
scoring dual meet.
first scrimmage meet proved to be
successful and there were many
indivi'iiuals who made outstanding
contributions that are worth noting
(they will be mentioned later in the
article).
The Trackmen are not particularly
weak in any one event although, the
team, comparatively small to other
Western League teams, does
possess some depth problems in the
middle and long distances. It is still
way too early to mate a hard and fast
decision about the team's prowess.
The new athletes need both more experience and continued training
while the veterans need to refine
their stills and push further ahead in
workouts.

Assisting Coach Threatt is a Hami
graduate, Marvin Menzies. Marvin
deals primarily with the sprint corps,
and he also serves as team trainer.

Swim Team out

of deep end-may
be deep-si xed

SPORTS
SHORTS
Three Hamilton girls were elected
to the Valley-West AU-League
Basketball team. Carolyn Glover,
Junior, was the only Hami young
lady to mate the first team. Elected
to the second team were Juniors
Vivian Campbell and Carolyn Wash·
ington. Coach Yutata Shimuzu
served on the selection board.
"' The Hamilton Varsity Basket·
ball Team entered the record
boots on February 3 durin& an
afternoon
at Venice High
School. The Hoopsters were shut
out 10-0 in the first quarter. This
marts the first time in Hamilton
history that the varsity basketball
team has been blanked in the
opening period of a game.

Ass 't Tracie coacltMarvi11Menzie1
Coaching the middle and long dis·
tance runners is Hami graduate and
former record holder in the two-mile,
Russell Braille. Coach Braille was
the first Hamiltonian .to break ten
minutes in the two-mile. The team is
very lucky to have these three fine
men as coaches for each coach has
something to give to every team
member.
The Hamilton Tract Team is young
and somewhat unfamiliar with racing
but still may prove to be a force in
Western League competition.

Head Tracie cOGCh, Don Tltret~"
In Friday's meet, junior sprinter
Antonio Manning easily captured the
100 meters and 220 yard dash.
Antonio will again set his sights for
the state meet in Scramento early in
May. Sophomore Myron LIUey's
tract debut was very impressive.
Myron lost in the 880 yard run by a
very narrow margin. Lilley ran 2:06
in that race. Later in the afternoon,
Myron came bact to win the quarter
mile. Eleventh grader Bobbie Coleman, holder of the CEE mile record,
had his problems in the mile (5:06),
but he returned to, win the two mile
in weD under eleven minutes. Dar·
ren Jackson, seniOr hurdler, placed
second in the 110 yard high hurdles
and won the 330 yard lows in a dan·
gerously close finish.
Hami's head tract coach is Don
Threatt. Coach Threatt is·dedicated
in helping young athletes mate progress both on and off the field.
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ELLIS JEWELERS
3867 Culver Center St.
Culver City, California 90230
(213) 836-4200
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TOP TEN SOUL ALBUMS .. ............... $5 .99 per LP
ALL SINGLES ... :· ................................... $1 .29 each
··<lL DI SCO ALBU MS............... ............ $3.99 ea::h

MALL RECORDS AND
MUTUAL TICKET AGENCY
Mo~lgomery Ward Shopping Plaza
2nd Floor of the Mall
1835 So. La Cienega Blvd . • L.A.
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